
James Conor – Entry Point

Entry Point, is the much anticipated debut EP from 29 year old singer-songwriter James Conor.  
After deciding to put his career in high school music teaching on hold in 2013, James moved from 
Scotland over to Belfast and has been concentrating on writing and performing music over Northern
Ireland - entertaining locals with a mixture of covers and original material.  Entry Point, brings 
James first four studio tracks to the public, using of his skills on guitar, cello, piano and vocals to 
create catchy pop songs with strong melodic hooks.

The lead track, Best Friend, has been well received with its first demo reaching the semi finals in 
the UK Songwriting competition in 2012.  This upbeat song brings you back in time to reminisce 
about growing up with your best friend and all the innocence that comes with it.  Beautiful Lady 
brings rich cello melodies from the outset, an instrument James has played from the age of 8 years 
old and shows a more sensitive side to James' writing.  The live recording of Chillin', uses only 
guitar and kick drum – reflecting how the song is performed when James is gigging.  This track is 
sure to get some feet tapping and gives a very honest representation of James writing and 
performing skills.

James will be releasing Entry Point on 21th October 2016, with a live performance at the Europa 
Hotel on 20th October 2016 in front of senior politicians and guests – a night celebrating a 21 year 
relationship between Hillary Clinton and Belfast.  All proceeds from CD's sold on the night will be 
donated to Concern Worldwide – a charity bringing clean water and food to the worlds poorest 
people.  This is a charity supported greatly by Hillary Clinton and continues to echo James' feeling 
in his single Best Friend. The EP will be available for the public to download from most major 
online distributors including iTunes and Amazon from 21st October 2016.

To find out latest news and gigs dates please feel free to contact James directly or log on to social 
media links found below.

  facebook.com/james.conor

  @james_conor

  www.jamesconor.com


